
TOWNSHIP OF VERNON

Annual Reassessment Program



Commonly Used Assessment Terms

Ad Valorem Taxation
Latin for “according to value”.  Tax that is based on a percentage of the value of property.  All counties in NJ are assessed at 100% of value.

Mass Appraisal
The method used to value a group of properties as of a certain date (October 1 of the pre-tax year).  This is accomplished by using 
common data, standardization and statistical testing.  Most commonly used for property assessment for taxation purposes.

Sales Ratio
The ratio between a property’s assessment and sale price.  Example:  A property sold for $350,000 and is assessed for $275,000 has a sales 
ratio of 78.57%.

Tax Levy
Total amount of money to be collected through property taxes to cover the municipal, school and county budgets.  

Tax Rate
Amount of tax paid per $100 of assessed value.  The tax rate is based on the total value of all property within a municipality to provide the 
necessary tax revue to cover the annual municipal, school and county budgets (Tax Levy).  

Inspection
A walk through of the property, both interior and exterior, for property record card maintenance.  



REVALUATION VS REASSESSMENT

• Revaluation (Reval): Ordered by the County Board of Taxation when a township’s 
assessment base meets certain criteria.  A revaluation is considered an emergency and must 
be completed by an outside firm approved by the NJ Division of Taxation. A revaluation 
requires 100% inspection and a full tax map review by the Division of Taxation.

• Reassessment: Can be applied for by the municipality or ordered by the County Board of 
Taxation.  A reassessment is performed by the tax assessor either fully in house or with the 
aid of an outside firm. A reassessment requires 100% inspection.

• Annual Reassessment: Can be applied for by the municipality or ordered by the County 
Board of Taxation.  This is a reassessment performed every year to keep assessments in line 
with market value.  A full revaluation or reassessment with 100% inspection must be 
completed prior to an annual reassessment being implemented.  An inspection cycle, for 
record maintenance, is a requirement during an annual reassessment program.



Myth:  Revaluation only required every 10 years by law

Reasons for a revaluation to be ordered by the County Board of Taxation:

• A director’s ratio of 85% or less 

• Coefficient of deviation greater than 15%

• Revenue lost due to appeals

• Neighborhood and zoning changes which affect value in part or all of a taxing district.

• Lack of adequate records

• A revaluation or reassessment that has not taken place for 10 years or more may be a factor in 
in ordering a revaluation. 

References: N.J.A.C. 18:12A-1.14



REVALUATION/REASSESSMENT HISTORY

• 1994 Revaluation (1993 ratio 51.02%)

• 2009 Revaluation (2008 ratio 46.65%)

• 2020 Revaluation (2019 ratio 105.68%)  *ordered by CTB in 2013

• 2021-2025 Reassessments (Ratio 100%)



Revaluation/Annual Reassessment/Periodic Reassessment Cost Analysis



What is a Ratio?

The Director of the Division of Taxation 
calculates a sales ratio through the sales 
ratio study for each municipality in the 
State of NJ which is applied to each 
assessment to determine the equalized 
assessed value.  Equalized assessed value 
should = market value.

Sold 2/3/2022 for $350,000

Estimated Ratio Example Without Reassessments:

Year Assessment Ratio (estimated) Equalized Assessment
2020 (reval) $271,200 100.00% $271,200
2021 $271,200 94.35% $287,440
2022 $271,200 85.35% $317,750
2023 $271,200 74.99% $361,648



How a Reassessment Affects the Director’s Ratio



WHY DO ANNUAL REASSESSMENT?

• Vernon has a very diverse real estate market.
• Lake communities/Lakefront homes

• Condos

• Hotel condos

• “Typical” subdivisions

• Resort commercial properties

• Large luxury homes

• Small seasonal homes



WHY DO ANNUAL REASSESSMENT?

• Tax Appeals 
• Maintaining assessments at actual market value instead of equalized market value 

takes the burden of filing a tax appeal off the property owner.
• Maintaining assessments at market value means the township will lose fewer appeals.
• Between 2008-2019 the township lost between $3-$13 million in ratables per year 

during County Tax Board appeals.  Those lost ratables creates a tax shift towards 
everyone who didn’t win an appeal breaking the uniformity of assessments and the 
equitable distribution of the tax burden. 

• From 2009-2019 the township gave back $2,277,264 (avg. $207,024 per year) in taxes 
due to county tax appeals. 

• From 2020-2022 the township has given back $51,900 (avg. $17,300 per year) in taxes 
due to county tax appeals.  



2008-2022 County Tax Appeal History



WHY DO ANNUAL REASSESSMENT?
Sustains an equitable and fair distribution of the tax burden over time



WHEN WILL I  BE INSPECTED?

• 100% of the town will be reassessed each year.  Property owners should expect 
their assessment to change each year, even if the property was not inspected the 
previous year.  

• In 2019 all properties were inspected for the 2020 revaluation.

• 2021-2025 Reassessment requires 20% of the town be inspected each year, 
inspections started in 2020.

• Approximately 2,800 properties will be inspected each year
• The 20% inspection cycle is a requirement of the Director of the Division of Taxation.
• The purpose of property inspections is to maintain accurate property record cards for each 

individual property.



Inspection Process
• Inspection Notification Letters will be 

mailed every year only to properties that 
are scheduled to be inspected that year.

• The Associated Appraisal Group website 
& the Vernon Township website is 
updated regularly with the progress of 
inspections as well as the reassessment as a 
whole.

• All inspectors will have photo 
identification and be registered with the 
assessor’s office & the police.



INSPECTION PROCESS

First Attempt:
• First inspection visit is unannounced. 

• Inspector will verify the exterior information.

• Inspector will ask to inspect the interior if someone 18 
years or older is home. A virtual interior inspection can be 
arranged.

• If no one is home or the inspector is denied entry, a tag 
with a return appointment will be left on the door.

Second Attempt:
• A second attempt to inspect will be made on the date 

indicated on the tag left after the first visit.

• An interior inspection typically takes 5-15 minutes 
depending on the size of the home.

• If no one is home an estimate tag will be left with 
instructions on how to schedule an appointment if the 
information is incorrect.



HOW DO YOU DETERMINE MARKET 
VALUE?

• Vernon is divided into neighborhoods based on zoning & location; some 
condos have a neighborhood for each model type.

• A sales review is done for each neighborhood with a focus of 10/1/2021-
10/1/2022 for the 2023 reassessment.  Older sales and under contract 
MLS listings are also reviewed for trending purposes.

• A valuation model for mass appraisal is established based on the sales 
review.



MARKET PRICE VS MARKET VALUE

Market Price

This home sold on 4/12/2022 for 
$360,000 (market price)

Market Value

Market value is determined by reviewing 
all sales in a neighborhood.



Allocation of Assessment: Land & Improvement



A L L O C AT I O N  O F  A S S E S S M E N T :  L A N D  &  I M P R OV E M E N T

It is well established that the division of an assessment between land and improvements 
is an administrative action that does not create two separately contestable assessments. 

A taxpayer seeking to establish a taxable value must demonstrate the value of the entire 
property, not merely the value of either land or improvements. 

References:

In re Appeals of Kents, Inc. 34 N.J. 21 (1961)

William Kingsley, “The Kents Case – A Remedy for Assessment Inequality,” New Jersey Municipalities, February, 1961, pp. 4-8

Brown v. Borough of Glen Rock

Superior Court of New Jersey, Appellate Division



Allocation of Assessment:  Land & Improvement

CAMA (Computer Assisted Mass Appraisal) software is used
to assist in the calculation of the improvement portion of the
assessment using the Real Property Appraisal Manual for New 
Jersey Assessors.  

The improvement value is cost to replace which is depreciated 
based on the age & condition of the home.



Assessment Breakdown: Land & Improvement

Methods of Establishing the Land Portion of an Assessment:

Abstraction Method:
The abstraction method involves using the cost approach to help in estimating a land value from sales of improved 
properties.  The appraiser subtracts the depreciated cost of the improvements from the sale price,
yielding an indicated land value for the property.

Unit Measure:
• Front Foot – Commonly used in urban areas 
• $/Acre – Commonly used in rural and suburban areas

Site Improvements:
Can be classified as on-site and off-site improvements.  On-site improvements include grading, landscaping, paving, 
utility lines and hookups.  The site value can be influenced by the value of the off-site improvements such as streets, 
curbs, sidewalks and traffic.

References:
Real Property Appraisal Manual for New Jersey Assessors



Abstraction Examples

Sold 11/24/21 $465,000
2.858 Acres 
3136 sqft Colonial
Improvement value: $366,100
Sale price – Improvement
Land Value = $98,900

Sold 6/21/2022 $295,000
1.208 Acres 
1512 sqft Colonial
Improvement value: $141,200
Sale price – Improvement
Land Value = $153,400

Sold 9/14/2022 $207,000
0.428 Acres
692 sqft Ranch
Improvement value: $55,800
Sale price – Improvement
Land Value = $151,200

Sold 8/4/2022 $215,000
0.279 Acres
956 sqft Ranch
Improvement value: $82,000
Sale price – Improvement
Land Value = $133,000

Sold 11/30/2021 $335,000
0.459 Acres
1700 sqft Bi Level
Improvement value: $139,900
Sale Price – Improvement
Land Value = $195,100

Sold 5/3/2022 $535,000
0.274 Acres 
1168sqft Ranch
Improvement value: $111,600
Sale Price – Improvement
Land Value - $423,400

Sold 1/10/2022 $546,000
0.864 Acres
2846 sqft Colonial
Improvement value: $317,300
Sale Price – Improvement 
Land Value = $228,700

Sold 11/10/2021 $401,000
0.924 Acres
2336 sqft Colonial
Improvement value: $279,400
Sale Price – Improvement
Land Value = $121,600



Residential Land Formula Examples



Will a reassessment 
raise my taxes?

• Overall a reassessment is revenue 
(tax) neutral

• Does not change the total amount 
of taxes to be collected

• Redistributes the tax burden 
based on current market value

How big is my slice?

2022 Total Tax Levy: $79,121,817.32  (size of pie)

2022 number of taxed properties:  13,498 (number of slices)

2022 Average Residential Assessment:  $237,500 (size of slice)
2022 Average Residential Taxes:  $6,695.13 or 0.008% of the pie (size of slice)



HOW TO CALCULATE TAXES

DO:

(Assessment/100) x Tax Rate
Example: (390,000/100) x 2.819 = $10,994.10

Example: 390,000 x 0.02819 = $10,994.10

DON’T:
Do not multiply one Qtr x 4. 

Do not add 3rd & 4th Qtrs of current year with 1st & 
2nd Qtrs of following year



WHERE DO MY TAX DOLLARS GO?



Tax Impact

2023 Reassessment Tax Impact

Calculated by taking the prior year’s tax rate 
and dividing by the current year’s change to 
the overall ratable base.

2023 Tax Impact Example:

2.819 (2022 tax rate)/1.104 (change to ratable 
base after reassessment) = 2.553 (impact to the 
tax rate)

**Does not take into account any change to the school, county 
or municipal budgets**



TAX IMPACT

Example 1

• 2022 Assmt: $383,000

• 2022 Taxes: $10,796.77

• 2023 Assmt: $423,300

• 2023 Tax Impact: $10,806.85

Example 2

• 2022 Assmt: $225,800

• 2022 Taxes: $6,365.30

• 2023 Assmt: $239,500

• 2023 Tax Impact: $6,114.44



TAX LEVY 2019 -2022

County Library Health Open Space School Municipal Total % Chg

2019    $13,220,561.28        $910,751.84              $0 $55,577.80 $40,961,144             $17,750,655.59           $72,898,690.51           4.206%

2020    $13,339,612.82        $957,539.31             $13.19 $54,881.69 $42,993,996             $17,931,213.03           $75,277,256.04 3.263%

2021    $13,644,536.82        $972,643.55 $13.26 $55,306.18 $43,649,760              $18,975,394.75          $77,297,654.56 2.684%

2022   $14,551,664.85         $1,055,858.61 $56.42 $57,661.18 $44,481,118              $18,975,458.26          $79,121,817.32 2.360%  



Tax Impact Over Time With & Without Reassessment



Property Tax Comparison Example
1700-1800 sqft Bi Levels Built 1970-1980



Contact Information

Kristen Umansky, CTA
Vernon Township Tax Assessor

Email:  kumansky@vernontwp.com
Phone:  973-764-4055  ext. 2226

Melissa Rockwell, CTA
Sussex County Tax Administrator

Email:  mrockwell@sussex.nj.us
Phone:  973-579-0970



REASSESSMENT Q & A


